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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you t o carefully read and fully underst and t he t erms and condit ions of t his legal
disclaimer before you read or use t his document . If you have read or used t his document , it  shall be deemed
as your t ot al accept ance of t his legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obt ain t his document  from t he Alibaba Cloud websit e or ot her Alibaba Cloud-
aut horized channels, and use t his document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. The cont ent  of
t his document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall st rict ly abide by t he
confident ialit y obligat ions. No part  of t his document  shall be disclosed or provided t o any t hird part y for
use wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of t his document  shall be excerpt ed, t ranslat ed, reproduced, t ransmit t ed, or disseminat ed by
any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud.

3. The cont ent  of t his document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjust ment , or
ot her reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves t he right  t o modify t he cont ent  of t his document  wit hout  not ice
and an updat ed version of t his document  will be released t hrough Alibaba Cloud-aut horized channels
from t ime t o t ime. You should pay at t ent ion t o t he version changes of t his document  as t hey occur and
download and obt ain t he most  up-t o-dat e version of t his document  from Alibaba Cloud-aut horized
channels.

4. This document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud product s and services.
Alibaba Cloud provides t his document  based on t he "st at us quo", "being defect ive", and "exist ing
funct ions" of it s product s and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  t o provide relevant  operat ional
guidance based on exist ing t echnologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear st at ement  t hat
it  in no way guarant ees t he accuracy, int egrit y, applicabilit y, and reliabilit y of t he cont ent  of t his
document , eit her explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not  t ake legal responsibilit y for any errors or
lost  profit s incurred by any organizat ion, company, or individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in
t his document . Alibaba Cloud shall not , under any circumst ances, t ake responsibilit y for any indirect ,
consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent , special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profit s arising from t he
use or t rust  in t his document  (even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of t he possibilit y of such a loss).

5. By law, all t he cont ent s in Alibaba Cloud document s, including but  not  limit ed t o pict ures, archit ect ure
design, page layout , and t ext  descript ion, are int ellect ual propert y of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es. This int ellect ual propert y includes, but  is not  limit ed t o, t rademark right s, pat ent  right s,
copyright s, and t rade secret s. No part  of t his document  shall be used, modified, reproduced, publicly
t ransmit t ed, changed, disseminat ed, dist ribut ed, or published wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not  be used, published, or
reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or ot her purposes wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but  are not  limit ed t o, "Alibaba Cloud",
"Aliyun", "HiChina", and ot her brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es, which appear separat ely or in
combinat ion, as well as t he auxiliary signs and pat t erns of t he preceding brands, or anyt hing similar t o
t he company names, t rade names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, pat t erns,
logos, marks, signs, or special descript ions t hat  t hird part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es.

6. Please direct ly cont act  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of t his document .
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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}
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Realt ime Compute is a big data processing platform that analyzes streaming data in real t ime based on
Apsara Stack. You can use Alibaba Cloud Flink SQL to create streaming data analysis and computing
jobs without the need to develop the underlying logic for streaming data processing.

As the demands for high data t imeliness and operability increase, software systems need to process
more data in less t ime. In tradit ional models for big data processing, online transaction processing
(OLTP) and offline data analysis are separately performed at  different t imes.

Realt ime Compute is designed to meet the requirements for high t imeliness of data processing. The
business value of data decreases as t ime passes by. Therefore, after data is generated, the data must
be computed and processed at  the earliest  opportunity. Tradit ional models for big data processing
follow the scheduled processing mode, which accumulates and processes data in a computing cycle
that can last  hours or even days. The tradit ional models cannot meet the requirements for real-t ime
data processing. Batch processing cannot meet the business requirements in delay-sensit ive application
fields, such as real-t ime big data analysis, risk management alert ing, real-t ime forecast, and financial
transactions. Realt ime Compute processes data streams in real t ime. Realt ime Compute reduces the
data processing delay, implements real-t ime computing logic, and reduces computing costs. This helps
you meet business requirements for real-t ime processing of big data.

Streaming dataStreaming data
Big data can be viewed as a series of discrete events. These discrete events form event streams or data
streams in a t imeline. Streaming data is continuously generated from thousands of data sources. In
most cases, streaming data is sent in data records. Streaming data has a smaller scale than offline data.
Each type of data is produced as a stream of events. Streaming data includes a wide variety of data,
such as the log files that are generated by mobile or web applications, online purchases, in-game player
act ivit ies, information from social networks, f inancial trade centers, geospatial services, and telemetry
data from connected devices in data centers.

Realt ime Compute provides the following benefits:

Real-t ime and unbounded data streams

Realt ime Compute processes data streams in real t ime. Streaming data is continuously generated
from data sources and is subscribed and consumed in chronological order. Data streams continuously
flow into the Realt ime Compute system. For example, when Realt ime Compute processes data
streams from website visit  logs, the log data streams continuously enter the Realt ime Compute
system when the website is online. In Realt ime Compute, unbounded data streams are processed in
real t ime.

Continuous and efficient  computing

Realt ime Compute is an event-driven system in which unbounded events or data streams
continuously trigger real-t ime computations. Each streaming data record triggers a computing task.
Realt ime Compute performs continuous and real-t ime computations over data streams.

Real-t ime integration of streaming data

Realt ime Compute writes the computing result  of each streaming data record into the dest ination
data store in real t ime. For example, the system directly writes the data of a computed report  to an
ApsaraDB RDS instance for report  display. Realt ime Compute continuously writes the results into the
destination data store in real t ime. Therefore, Realt ime Compute can be viewed as a data source that
generates data streams for the dest ination data store.

1.What is Realtime Compute?1.What is Realtime Compute?
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This topic describes how to log on to the Realt ime Compute console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The URL of the Apsara Uni-manager Management Console is obtained from the deployment
personnel before you log on to the Apsara Uni-manager Management Console.

We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the address bar, enter the URL of the Apsara Uni-manager Management Console. Press the Enter

key.

2. Enter your username and password.

Obtain the username and password that you can use to log on to the console from the operations
administrator.

Not e Not e When you log on to the Apsara Uni-manager Management Console for the first
t ime, you must change the password of your username. Your password must meet complexity
requirements. The password must be 10 to 32 characters in length and must contain at  least
two of the following character types:

Uppercase or lowercase letters

Digits

Special characters, which include ! @ # $ %

3. Click Log OnLog On.

4. In the top navigation bar, move the pointer over Products and click Realt ime Comput eRealt ime Comput e.

5. Specify Organizat ionOrganizat ion and RegionRegion.

6. Click BlinkBlink.

Stat ist ical analysis of frequently used words is widely used in various scenarios, including the analysis of
frequently used words in search engines, forums, and tags.

2.Getting Started2.Getting Started
2.1. Log on to the Realtime Compute2.1. Log on to the Realtime Compute
consoleconsole

2.2. Statistical analysis of frequently2.2. Statistical analysis of frequently
used wordsused words
2.2.1. Overview2.2.1. Overview
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For example, you can easily view the latest  and most frequently searched words on Sina Weibo based
on real-t ime stat ist ics. Stat ist ical analysis of frequently used words is a simple word count job. In word
count jobs for streaming data, real-t ime processing logic is used to analyze and display the frequently
used words in real t ime.

If  you are not familiar with big data computing, a word count job can help you easily get  started. The
word count job in big data computing is similar to a  Hello, World!  program that is often the first
program that a developer learns to write. In the following topics, a word count job in Realt ime Compute
is used as an example to describe how to create a word count job based on the real-t ime processing
logic. This example helps you understand the basic Flink SQL syntax and basic operations of Realt ime
Compute jobs. For example, you can create an SQL file for a job and publish the job.

This topic describes how to create a Realt ime Compute job. In this example, a word count job is created.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before you create a word count job, a source table named stream_source and a result  table named
stream_result  are created in external data stores. The stream_source table contains only one column.
The column is named word and its data type is STRING. The stream_result  table contains two columns.
One column is named word and its data type is STRING. The other column is named cnt and its data
type is BIGINT. The two tables are registered in Realt ime Compute. A project  is created. For more
information, see Create a project.

1. Log on to the Realt ime Compute console to go to the homepage of Realt ime Compute.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DevelopmentDevelopment .

3. Right-click the folder that you created.

4. Select  Creat e FileCreat e File.

5. In the Create File dialog box, configure the following parameters:

File Name: Enter  wordcount .

File Type: Select  FLINK_STREAM / SQL.

Storage Path: Use the default  sett ing.

6. Enter the following code in the code editor.

Not e Not e In the SQL statements for the word count job, the STRING data type for the
referenced table must be declared as the VARCHAR data type.

  create table stream_source (word varchar);
create table stream_result (word varchar, cnt bigint);
insert into
    stream_result
select
    t.word,
    count (1)
from
    stream_source t
group by
    t.word;

2.2.2. Code development2.2.2. Code development
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The following sect ion describes the SQL code.

In line 1, the code is used to create a reference to the stream_source source table.

Not e Not e Streaming data continuously enters Realt ime Compute and triggers a stream
processing procedure. Each streaming data record or each batch of data from the stream_source
table triggers a stream processing procedure.

In line 2, the code is used to create a reference to the stream_result  result  table. The stream_result
table stores the computing results of the word count job.

Not e Not e Realt ime Compute does not have built-in components for data storage. The result
data is stored in external data stores, such as ApsaraDB RDS and Tablestore. This line of code is
used to create a reference to a result  table that contains the result  data.

In lines 5 to 11, the computing logic is performed: Realt ime Compute reads data from the
stream_source table and counts the occurrence of words based on inbound data records.

Not e Not e Flink SQL supports most standard SQL statements. This allows you to use Realt ime
Compute for stream processing in an efficient  and cost-effect ive manner.

The method of performing a word count job for stream processing is similar to that for batch
processing. The word count job for stream processing continuously processes unbounded data streams
until the job is terminated.

Realt ime Compute provides a powerful debugging feature to verify SQL statements. You can debug
Realt ime Compute jobs by simulating data stores where streaming data, stat ic data, and result  data are
stored.

Not eNot e

To prevent negative impacts on online data stores, Realt ime Compute cannot read data
from these data stores during the debugging process. Before debugging, you must prepare
test  data for input tables.

The output data of INSERT operations is exported only to local screens. This does not
affect  online systems.

Debugging methodDebugging method
1. In the upper part  of the DevelopmentDevelopment  page, click DebugDebug.

2. On the page that appears, click Download T emplat eDownload T emplat e and modify the template based on your
debugging rules.

2.2.3. Code debugging2.2.3. Code debugging
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Not e Not e The file that is uploaded for debugging must meet the following requirements:

The file size cannot exceed 1 MB, and the file can contain a maximum of 1,000 data
records.

The file must be encoded in the UTF-8 format.

The file must be in the comma-separated values (CSV) format. Therefore, test  data
cannot contain commas (,).

Numeric values can be displayed only in the general format, and cannot be displayed in
the scientific notation format.

3. Click UploadUpload to upload the file.

4. In the dialog box that appears, click OKOK.

5. View the debugging result  in the output window.

Sample file for debugging the word count jobSample file for debugging the word count job

Not e Not e The file for debugging is in the CSV format. We recommend that you use the following
software applications to open and modify the template:

Excel for Windows users.

Vim or Sublime Text  for MacOS users. We recommend that you do not use Numbers because
the software adds unnecessary fields when you modify CSV files.

Sample file for debugging the word count job

Test dataTest data
You can download test  data and upload the data on the Debug FileDebug File page.

Not e Not e If  you read this topic in a PDF file, you cannot download the test  data about
frequently used words by clicking the link. You can contact  system administrators to obtain the test
data.

View the debugging resultView the debugging result
Stream processing of Realt ime Compute is triggered by data streams. Each data record from the
stream_source table triggers a stream processing task. After each task is complete, the computing
result  is exported. The test  f ile contains three rows of data records. After each data record reaches
Realt ime Compute, a stream processing task is triggered. Therefore, a total of three data records are
displayed. Realt ime Compute uses the following computing logic:
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The data record aliyun in the first  row reaches Realt ime Compute. This is the first  t ime that the
system detects the word aliyun. Therefore, the computing result   <aliyun, 1>  is displayed.

The data record aliyun in the second row reaches Realt ime Compute. The system detects an exist ing
record of  <aliyun, 1>  and increases the value by one. Therefore, the computing result   <aliyun,
2>  is displayed.

The data record aliyun in the third row reaches Realt ime Compute. The system detects an exist ing
record of  <aliyun, 2>  and increases the value by one. Therefore, the computing result   <aliyun,
3>  is displayed.

The third computing result   <aliyun, 3>  is considered the final output of the debugging. Another
sample of test  data is provided for you to test  the debugging feature. You can use different samples
of test  data and view the debugging result .

After the SQL file for your job passes the debugging test, you can click Publish in the upper part  of the
Development page to publish the job. Then, you can start  the job on a Realt ime Compute cluster on the
Administ rat ionAdminist rat ion page.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the upper part  of the DevelopmentDevelopment  page in the Realt ime Compute console, click PublishPublish. The

Publish New VersionPublish New Version dialog box appears.

2. In the Resource Conf igurat ionResource Conf igurat ion step, click NextNext .

3. In the CheckCheck step, click NextNext .

4. In the Publish FilePublish File step, click PublishPublish.

5. On the Administ rat ionAdminist rat ion page, view the word count job that you published.

6. Find the word count job and click St artSt art  in the Act ions column.

7. In the Start  dialog box, specify St art  T ime of  Reading Dat aSt art  T ime of  Reading Dat a and click OKOK. Then, the job can be
scheduled by the Realt ime Compute cluster.

ResultResult
After the job is started, you can click the name of the job and view the job information on the
OverviewOverview tab.

Q: Why does the word count job have no input or output when the job runs on the distributed
Realt ime Compute cluster?

A: When you created the  my_source  and  my_result  tables, you did not specify the data
storage type of the referenced data source. In this scenario, the source table is considered a random
table of strings or numbers, and the result  table is considered discarded data.

2.2.4. Data O&M2.2.4. Data O&M

2.3. Big screen service for Tmall2.3. Big screen service for Tmall
Double 11Double 11
2.3.1. Overview2.3.1. Overview
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During Double 11, a big screen shows the total sales of Alibaba Group in real t ime. The big screen
service is a highlight for the shopping fest ival.

Stream processing for the big screen service was previously based on Apache Storm that is an open
source distributed real-t ime computation system. The Apache Storm-based development process
required approximately one month to complete. The application of Flink SQL shortened the
development process of the big screen service to three days. The underlying layer of Realt ime Compute
removes the Apache Storm modules that are designed for execution optimization and troubleshooting.
This implements a higher processing efficiency for Realt ime Compute jobs.

The streaming data input for the Tmall big screen service is the transaction data from the Tmall
platform. The incoming transaction data is organized based on a two-dimensional table:
 tmall_trade_detail .

Field Type Description

tid BIGINT The order ID.

buyer_uid BIGINT The buyer ID.

seller_uid BIGINT The seller ID.

gmtdate TIMESTAMP
The time when the order is
completed.

payment DOUBLE The order amount.

Realt ime Compute calculates two metrics based on the preceding table: the total number of orders
and the total order amount up to the current t ime. The two metrics are writ ten to an online RDS system
and displayed on a big screen in real t ime. The online RDS system is used to store the result  table:
 tmall_trade_state .

Field Type Description

gmtdate VARCHAR(16)
The date when the order is
completed.

trade_count BIGINT The total number of orders.

trade_sum DOUBLE The total order amount.

The following topics describe how to build an end-to-end solut ion for the Tmall big screen service in
around 10 minutes.

Before you write Flink SQL statements for a Realt ime Compute job, you must register data stores for
source tables and result  tables in Realt ime Compute. This topic describes how to register a data store in
Realt ime Compute. In this topic, the data store is DataHub.

Create a DataHub topicCreate a DataHub topic

2.3.2. Scenario description2.3.2. Scenario description

2.3.3. Preparations2.3.3. Preparations
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Create a DataHub topicCreate a DataHub topic
1. Log on to the DataHub console. For more information, see the "Log on to the DataHub console"

sect ion in DataHub User Guide.

2. On the Projects page, find the project  that you want to manage and click ViewView in the Act ions
column.

3. On the page that appears, click Creat e T opicCreat e T opic.

4. Configure the topic based on the schema of the tmall_trade_state RDS table in the "Scenario
descript ion" sect ion.

After you perform the preceding steps, you can write Flink SQL statements for your Realt ime Compute
job.

Upload data to DataHubUpload data to DataHub
Log on to the Dat aHubDat aHub console. Then, perform the following steps to upload data to the DataHub
topic that you created.

1. Log on to the DataHub console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a Acquisit ionDat a Acquisit ion.

3. Click Upload FileUpload File.

4. On the page that appears, double-click the project  that you want to manage and click the
DataHub topic to which you want to upload data.

5. Click Select  FileSelect  File to select  a file.

6. Click UploadUpload.

To simplify the test  procedure, you can use the test  data about Double 11. You can download the data
and then upload the data to the DataHub topic for data collect ion.

The data store registrat ion feature of Realt ime Compute allows you to easily register DataHub topics,
create tables, and reference data stores. To register a data store, perform the following steps:

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Realt ime Compute console to go to the homepage of Realt ime Compute.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Development.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click the St orageSt orage tab.

4. Click the Dat aHub Dat a St orageDat aHub Dat a St orage folder.

5. On the top of the page, click + Regist rat ion and Connect ion+ Regist rat ion and Connect ion.

6. Register a DataHub project  in Realt ime Compute. For more information about parameter sett ings,
see Register a DataHub project.

If  you use ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL to store the result  data for data visualization, you must register
an ApsaraDB RDS data store in Realt ime Compute. For more information, see Register an RDS
instance.

After the data has been collected to Realt ime Compute, you can continue to edit  Flink SQL statements.

2.3.4. Register a data store2.3.4. Register a data store

2.3.5. Development2.3.5. Development
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1. Create a reference to the source.

To create references to the DataHub source table and RDS result  table, click Data Storage in the
left-side navigation pane of the DevelopmentDevelopment  page in the Realt ime Compute console, and
perform the following operations:

Find the target DataHub topic, and click Ref erence as Source T ableRef erence as Source T able. Realt ime Compute
automatically parses the schema of the topic and adds the corresponding SQL statements to
the DevelopmentDevelopment  page.

Find the target RDS table, and click Ref erence as Result  T ableRef erence as Result  T able. Realt ime Compute
automatically parses the schema of the table and adds the corresponding SQL statements to
the DevelopmentDevelopment  page.

2. Edit  Flink SQL statements.

If  you have created the DataHub topic and RDS table as described in the previous topics, the Flink
SQL code for the tmall_d11 job can be executed directly. Otherwise, change the names of the
DataHub topic and RDS table based on the topic and table that you have created. The sample
code is as follows:

replace into tmall_trade_state
    select
        from_unixtime(FLOOR(tmall_trade_detail.gmtdate/1000), 'yyyy-MM-dd') as gmt_date
,
        count(tid) as trade_count,
        sum(payment) as trade_sum
    from
        tmall_trade_detail
    group by
        from_unixtime(FLOOR(tmall_trade_detail.gmtdate/1000), 'yyyy-MM-dd');
     

Not e Not e You can modify the information about tables and fields as required.

3. Debug the Flink SQL code.

The data during the Double 11 Shopping Fest ival is available for test ing. To debug the code,
download the test  data and upload the data on the DevelopmentDevelopment  page for debugging.

4. Publish the SQL file for the tmall_d11 job.

After the computational logic has been verified in the debugging phase, click PublishPublish on the
DevelopmentDevelopment  page to publish the SQL file for the tmall_d11 job. Then, you can view the
tmall_d11 job on the Administ rat ionAdminist rat ion page of the Realt ime Compute console, and manage the job
in the production environment, such as start ing the job.

On the Administrat ion page, you can click Start  in the Act ions column and specify the parameters on
the page that appears to start  a stream processing job, for example, the tmall_d11 job.

Not e Not e After you click Start , a dialog box is displayed. In the dialog box, you can specify the
start  t ime for reading data from the source data store.

2.3.6. Operations and maintenance (O&M)2.3.6. Operations and maintenance (O&M)
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The specified start  t ime must be earlier than the file upload t ime. For example, the start  t ime can be
one hour earlier than the file upload t ime. In the Double 11 use case, the current t ime is 14:10, and 10
minutes have elapsed since the source data is uploaded. Therefore, the start  t ime is set  to 13:00.

You can check the result  data in the ApsaraDB RDS data store after the job runs as expected. In the
result  table, f ive transactions and a turnover of CNY 500 are displayed. This is consistent with the
source data for test ing. In this way, an end-to-end verificat ion is performed to check the SQL code.
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This topic describes how to create and search for a project.

Create a projectCreate a project
1. Log on to the Realt ime Compute console.

2. In the top navigation bar, move the pointer over your profile picture and click ProjectProject
ManagementManagement .

3. In the upper-right corner of the Project sProject s page, click Creat e ProjectCreat e Project .

4. Configure the parameters of the project.

Parameter descript ion

Parameter Description

Project  NameProject  Name The name of the project.

Project  T ypeProject  T ype The type of the project. By default, Blink ProjectBlink Project  is selected.

Clust erClust er The cluster on which the jobs in the project run.

Administ rat orsAdminist rat ors The administrator of the project.

Descript ionDescript ion The description of the project.

GPUsGPUs The number of GPUs that are used by the project.

Slot sSlot s
The number of compute units (CUs) that are used by the project. One CU
is assigned 1 CPU core and 4 GB of memory.

Alert  Met hodsAlert  Met hods
The methods that are used to send alert notifications when the job runs
abnormally. Alert notifications can be sent by using text messages or
TradeManager messages.

File T ypesFile T ypes
The file types that are supported in the project. You can use the default
setting.

3.Manage projects3.Manage projects
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St orage T ypesSt orage T ypes
The data store types that are supported in the project. You can use the
default setting.

Max Dat a St oresMax Dat a St ores
The maximum number of data stores that can be registered in Realtime
Compute. You can use the default setting.

Max File VersionsMax File Versions
The maximum number of code versions for an SQL file. You can use the
default setting.

Max FoldersMax Folders
The maximum number of folders that can be created in the project. You
can use the default setting.

Max Folder LevelsMax Folder Levels
The maximum number of folder levels that can be created in the project.
You can use the default setting.

Max FilesMax Files
The maximum number of job SQL files that can be created in the project.
You can use the default setting.

Max ResourcesMax Resources
The maximum number of JAR files and DICT IONARY resources that can be
uploaded. You can use the default setting.

Max Ref erencedMax Ref erenced
ResourcesResources

The maximum number of JAR files and DICT IONARY resources that can be
referenced. You can use the default setting.

Monit oring and Alert ingMonit oring and Alert ing
Specifies whether to enable the monitoring and alerting feature. You can
use the default setting.

Dat a Collect ionDat a Collect ion
Specifies whether to collect data when a job is running. You can use the
default setting.

Dat a DisplayDat a Display Specifies whether to display data. You can use the default setting.

Met ast oreMet ast ore Specifies whether to display metadata. You can use the default setting.

Dat a St orageDat a St orage
Specifies whether to enable the data store registration feature. This
feature is enabled by default. You can use the default setting.

EngineEngine
Specifies whether to enable the data engine feature. You can use the
default setting.

Online LogsOnline Logs
Specifies whether to record run logs of jobs. This feature is enabled by
default. You can use the default setting.

Resource ManagementResource Management
Specifies whether resources such as JAR files can be uploaded. This
feature is enabled by default. You can use the default setting.

Swit ch VersionSwit ch Version
Specifies whether the job version can be changed. This feature is
enabled by default. You can use the default setting.

Project  Prot ect ionProject  Prot ect ion
Specifies whether to enable the project locking feature. You can use the
default setting.

Parameter Description

5. Click OKOK.
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Search for a projectSearch for a project
On the Project sProject s page, enter a keyword or the full name of a project  in the search box to search for the
project.
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This chapter describes data storage systems supported by Realt ime Compute.

Before you use Realt ime Compute to access storage resources in a virtual private cloud (VPC), you must
authorize Realt ime Compute to access the VPC. This topic describes how to authorize Realt ime
Compute to access a VPC.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Realt ime Compute console.

2. Move the pointer over the username in the upper-right corner.

3. In the list  that appears, click Project  ManagementProject  Management .

4. In the left-side navigation pane, click VPC Access Aut horizat ionVPC Access Aut horizat ion.

5. In the upper-right corner of the VPC Access Aut horizat ionVPC Access Aut horizat ion page, click Add Aut horizat ionAdd Aut horizat ion.

6. In the Aut horize St reamComput e VPC AccessAut horize St reamComput e VPC Access dialog box, configure the parameters as required.
The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

NameName The name of the VPC.

RegionRegion The region where the storage resource resides.

VPC IDVPC ID

The ID of the VPC. To view the VPC ID of an ApsaraDB RDS instance, perform
the following steps:

i. Log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console.

ii. In the top navigation bar, select the region where the ApsaraDB RDS
instance resides.

iii. On the Instances page, find the ApsaraDB RDS instance and click the
instance ID in the Instance ID/Name column.

iv. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat abase Connect ionDat abase Connect ion.

v. On the Inst ance Connect ionInst ance Connect ion tab, view the VPC ID next to the value of
Net work T ypeNet work T ype in the Dat abase Connect ionDat abase Connect ion section. For example, the
VPC ID is  vpc-bp1lysht98wrvl9n3**** .

4.Data Storage4.Data Storage
4.1. Overview4.1. Overview

4.2. Authorize Realtime Compute to4.2. Authorize Realtime Compute to
access a VPCaccess a VPC
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Inst ance IDInst ance ID

The instance ID of the storage resource in the VPC. To view the ID of an
ApsaraDB RDS instance, perform the following steps:

i. Log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console.

ii. In the top navigation bar, select the region where the ApsaraDB RDS
instance resides.

iii. On the Instances page, find the ApsaraDB RDS instance and click the
instance ID in the Instance ID/Name column to go to the BasicBasic
Inf ormat ionInf ormat ion page.

iv. View Inst ance IDInst ance ID in the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion section.

Inst ance PortInst ance Port The port of the storage resource in the VPC.

Parameter Description

FAQFAQ
Q: How do I set  the url parameter when I use data definit ion language (DDL) statements to reference a
storage resource in a VPC?

A: When you use DDL statements to reference storage resources in a VPC, you can set  the url parameter
in the WITH clause based on the Mapping IP AddressMapping IP Address and Mapping PortMapping Port  parameters on the VPCVPC
Access Aut horizat ionAccess Aut horizat ion page. For example, you can set  url='jdbc:mysql://<mappingIP>:
<mappingPort>/<databaseName>'. To obtain the values of the Mapping IP AddressMapping IP Address and MappingMapping
PortPort  parameters, perform the following steps:

1. Log on to the Realt ime Compute console.

2. Move the pointer over the username in the upper-right corner.

3. In the list  that appears, click Project  ManagementProject  Management .

4. In the left-side navigation pane, click VPC Access Aut horizat ionVPC Access Aut horizat ion.

5. On the VPC Access Aut horizat ionVPC Access Aut horizat ion page, view the values of the Mapping IP AddressMapping IP Address and
Mapping PortMapping Port  parameters.

To facilitate data storage management, you can register data storage resources on the Realt ime
Compute development platform. This enables you to use the advantages of the one-stop Realt ime
Compute service. In Realt ime Compute, you can manage mult iple data storage systems, such ApsaraDB
RDS, Analyt icDB for MySQL, and Tablestore. This one-stop management service allows you use manage
data stores in the cloud on the Realt ime Compute development platform without the need to navigate
across mult iple management consoles of different storage systems.

4.3. Overview of data storage4.3. Overview of data storage
4.3.1. Overview4.3.1. Overview
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Realt ime Compute supports both streaming data storage and stat ic data storage.

Streaming data storageStreaming data storage
Streaming data storage systems provide inputs and outputs for downstream Realt ime Compute jobs.

Streaming data storage

Storage system Input Output

DataHub Supported Supported

Log Service Supported Supported

MQ Supported Supported

Static data storageStatic data storage
Static data storage systems provide outputs for downstream Realt ime Compute jobs and allow you to
perform associat ion queries.

Stat ic data storage

Support Dimension table Output

ApsaraDB RDS Supported Supported

Tablestore Supported Supported

This topic describes how to register and use external data stores in Realt ime Compute.

Not e Not e If  a job requires the use of the data stores owned by another Apsara Stack tenant
account, you can write DDL statements to reference the data stores. In the DDL statements, you
must specify the AccessKey ID and AccessKey secret  of the account. In this scenario, you cannot use
the codeless UI to manage the data stores.

Register a data storeRegister a data store
To register a data store, follow these steps:

1. Log on to the Realt ime Compute console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DevelopmentDevelopment .

3. In the left-side navigation pane of the page that appears, click the St orageSt orage tab. Select  the folder
for the data store that you want to register. Then, click + Regist rat ion and Connect ion+ Regist rat ion and Connect ion.

Register a data store

4.3.2. Types4.3.2. Types

4.3.3. Registration and usage4.3.3. Registration and usage
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4. In the dialog box that appears, configure the required parameters and click OKOK.

Not e Not e After you enable the data store registrat ion feature, you can only register data stores
that are owned by your organization.

Preview data from a data storePreview data from a data store
Realt ime Compute provides the data preview feature for each registered data store. To preview data,
click the St orageSt orage tab and double-click the folder of the target data store in the left-side navigation
pane. The following example shows how to preview data from a DataHub data store.

1. Log on to the Realt ime Compute console. In the top-navigation bar, click Development. On the
page that appears, click the St orageSt orage tab and double-click the Dat aHub Dat a St orageDat aHub Dat a St orage folder.

2. Double-click the target project  and then the target topic to view the details.

Table details

Use the auto DDL generation featureUse the auto DDL generation feature
You must declare tables from external data stores before you can reference these tables. The
following example shows how to reference a source table that contains streaming data:

CREATE TABLE in_stream( a varchar, b varchar, c timeStamp) with ( type='datahub', endPoint=
'http://dh-cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com', project='blink_test', topic='ip_count02', accessId='L
TAIYtaf******', accessKey='gUqyVwfkK2vfJI7jF90******');
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The field names in the table that is referenced on the Development page must be the same as those in
the DataHub topic. You must declare the field data types in the code based on the field type mapping
between DataHub and Realt ime Compute to ensure that Realt ime Compute can identify the data.
Realt ime Compute offers the auto DDL generation feature. The following sect ion describes how to use
this feature.

1. In the left-side navigation pane of the DevelopmentDevelopment  page, click the St orageSt orage tab.

2. On the St orageSt orage tab, navigate through cascaded folders and nodes to find the target table. Then,
double-click the name of the target table.

3. In the T able Det ailsT able Det ails pane that appears, click Ref erence as Source T ableRef erence as Source T able, Ref erence as ResultRef erence as Result
T ableT able, or Ref erence as Dimension T ableRef erence as Dimension T able as required. Then, you can obtain the DDL statements
that are automatically generated to reference the target table.

To reference a source table, log on to the Realt ime Compute console and open the target SQL file on
the Development page. Click the Storage tab, select  the table for reference, and then click Ref erenceRef erence
as Source T ableas Source T able. The required DDL statements are displayed on the current page.

Test network connectionTest network connection
Realt ime Compute offers the network connection test  feature for data stores. This feature allows you
to test  the connection between Realt ime Compute and a target data store. To enable the network
connection test  feature, follow these steps:

1. In the left-side navigation pane of the DevelopmentDevelopment  page, click the St orageSt orage tab.

2. In the upper-right corner of the St orageSt orage tab, click + Regist rat ion and Connect ion+ Regist rat ion and Connect ion.

3. In the Regist er Dat a St ore and T est  Connect ionRegist er Dat a St ore and T est  Connect ion dialog box, turn on T est  Connect ionT est  Connect ion.
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Example: Reference data stores owned by another level-1Example: Reference data stores owned by another level-1
organizationorganization
You can only register and use data stores that are owned by your level-1 organization. To use data
stores that are owned by another level-1 organization, write DDL statements to create a reference to
these data stores. For example, if  a user from Organization A wants to use the data stores owned by
Organization B, the user can enter the following DDL statements:

CREATE TABLE in_stream( a varchar, b varchar, c timeStamp) with ( type='datahub', endPoint=
'http://dh-cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com', project='blink_test', topic='ip_count02', accessId='A
ccessKey ID authorized by Organization B users', accessKey='AccessKey secret authorized by 
Organization B users');

DataHub, an Alibaba Cloud streaming data service, is a real-t ime data distribution platform designed to
process streaming data. You can publish and subscribe to applications for streaming data in DataHub
and distribute the data to other platforms. DataHub allows you to analyze streaming data and build
applications based on the streaming data. Realt ime Compute often uses DataHub to store source and
result  tables that contain streaming data.

Register a DataHub projectRegister a DataHub project
1. Log on to the Realt ime Compute console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DevelopmentDevelopment .

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click the St orageSt orage tab.

4. Right-click the Dat aHub Dat a St orageDat aHub Dat a St orage folder and select  Regist er Dat a St oreRegist er Dat a St ore to register a
DataHub project  in Realt ime Compute. Parameter descript ion

Parameter Description

4.4. Register a DataHub data store4.4. Register a DataHub data store
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T est  Connect ionT est  Connect ion

Specifies whether to enable the network connection test feature. Network
connection tests are automatically performed on data stores that can be
registered in Realtime Compute. To test the connection between Realtime
Compute and data stores that cannot be registered, turn on the Test
Connection switch.

St orage T ypeSt orage T ype The type of the data store. DataHub Data Storage is selected by default.

EndpointEndpoint

The endpoint of DataHub. The endpoint of DataHub varies with regions. For
more information about endpoints, contact your administrator.

Not e Not e To specify this parameter for Apsara Stack, contact your
Apsara Stack administrator to obtain the endpoint of DataHub.

ProjectProject

The name of the DataHub project.

Not e Not e You can only register DataHub projects that are owned by
your level-1 organization. For example, if DataHub Project A is owned
by Organization A, users from Organization B cannot register Project A
in Realtime Compute.

AccessKey IDAccessKey ID The AccessKey ID of the current account.

AccessKey SecretAccessKey Secret
The AccessKey secret of the current account. The AccessKey secret enables
Realtime Compute to access the DataHub project.

Parameter Description

ScenariosScenarios
DataHub is a streaming data storage system that can be used to store source and result  tables.
However, it  cannot be used to store dimension tables for Realt ime Compute.

FAQFAQ
Q: Why am I unable to register a DataHub project  in Realt ime Compute?

A: Realt ime Compute uses a storage software development kit  (SDK) to access different data stores.
The Storage tab in the Realt ime Compute console only helps you manage data from different data
stores. You can perform the following operations to troubleshoot registrat ion errors:

Check whether you have created a DataHub project  and have the permissions to access the project.
You can log on to the DataHub console and check whether you can access the project.

Check whether you are the project  owner. You can only register DataHub projects that are owned by
your level-1 organization. For example, if  DataHub Project  A is owned by Organization A, users from
Organization B cannot register Project  A in Realt ime Compute.

Check whether you have specified the correct  DataHub endpoint  and project  name.

Check whether you have specified a classic network endpoint  for the Endpoint  parameter. If  you
specify a VPC endpoint, the DataHub project  will fail to be registered.

Check whether you have registered the DataHub project. Realt ime Compute provides a registrat ion
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check mechanism to prevent duplicate registrat ion.

Q: Why does Realt ime Compute only support  t ime-based sampling?

A: DataHub stores streaming data, and you can only specify t ime parameters in the API. Therefore,
Realt ime Compute supports only t ime-based sampling.

Log Service (formerly known as SLS) provides an end-to-end solut ion for log management. You can use
Log Service to collect, subscribe to, dump, and query large amounts of log data. If  you use Log Service
to manage Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) logs, you can use Realt ime Compute together with Log Service
to process ECS logs. You do not need to transfer data between these systems.

Register a Log Service projectRegister a Log Service project
1. Log on to the Realt ime Compute console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DevelopmentDevelopment .

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click the St orageSt orage tab.

4. Right-click the LogService Dat a St orageLogService Dat a St orage folder and select  Regist er Dat a St oreRegist er Dat a St ore to register a
Log Service project  in Realt ime Compute. Parameter descript ion

Parameter Description

T est  Connect ionT est  Connect ion

Specifies whether to enable the network connection test feature. Network
connection tests are automatically performed on data stores that can be
registered in Realtime Compute. To test the connection between Realtime
Compute and data stores that cannot be registered, turn on Test
Connection.

St orage T ypeSt orage T ype The type of the data store. By default, LogService Data Storage is selected.

EndpointEndpoint

The endpoint of Log Service. The endpoint of Log Service varies based on
the regions.

Not e Not e To obtain the endpoint of Log Service, contact the Apsara
Stack system administrator.

ProjectProject

The name of the Log Service project.

Not e Not e You can register only Log Service projects that are owned
by your level-1 organization. For example, if Log Service Project A is
owned by Organization A, users from Organization B cannot register
Project A in Realtime Compute.

AccessKey IDAccessKey ID The AccessKey ID of the current Alibaba Cloud account.

AccessKey SecretAccessKey Secret
The AccessKey secret of the current Alibaba Cloud account. This information
allows Realtime Compute to access the Log Service project.

4.5. Register a Log Service data store4.5. Register a Log Service data store
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ScenariosScenarios
Log Service is a streaming data storage system that can be used to store source tables and result
tables. However, Log Service cannot be used to store dimension tables for Realt ime Compute.

FAQFAQ
Q: Why am I unable to register a Log Service project  in Realt ime Compute?

A: Realt ime Compute uses a storage SDK to access different data stores. The Storage tab in the
Realt ime Compute console only helps you manage data from different data stores. You can perform
the following operations to troubleshoot registrat ion errors:

Check whether a Log Service project  is created and whether you have the permissions to access the
project. Log on to the Log Service console and check whether you can access the project.

Check whether you are the owner of the Log Service project. You can register only Log Service
projects that are owned by your level-1 organization. For example, if  Log Service Project  A is
owned by Organization A, a user from Organization B cannot register Project  A in Realt ime
Compute.

Check whether the Log Service endpoint  and the project  name that you entered are correct.

Not e Not e The endpoint  must start  with http and cannot end with a forward slash (/). For
example,  http://cn-hangzhou.log.aliyuncs.com  is correct, and  http://cn-hangzhou.log.a
liyuncs.com/  is incorrect.

Check whether the Log Service project  is registered. Realt ime Compute provides a registrat ion
check mechanism to prevent duplicate registrat ion.

Q: Why is only t ime-based sampling supported?

A: Log Service stores streaming data, and you can specify only t ime parameters for Log Service in the
APIs. Therefore, Realt ime Compute supports only t ime-based sampling.

Not e Not e If  you want to use the search feature of Log Service, you must log on to the Log
Service console.

Tablestore is a NoSQL database service that is based on the Apsara distributed system. Tablestore
allows you to store and access large amounts of structured data in real t ime. Tablestore features
massive data storage and low access delays, which makes it  suitable to store dimension tables and
result  tables for Realt ime Compute.

Register a Tablestore instanceRegister a Tablestore instance
1. Log on to the Realt ime Compute console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DevelopmentDevelopment .

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click the St orageSt orage tab.

4. Right-click T ableSt ore Dat a St orageT ableSt ore Dat a St orage and select  Regist er Dat a St oreRegist er Dat a St ore. In the dialog box that
appears, register a Tablestore instance in Realt ime Compute. Parameters

4.6. Register a Tablestore data store4.6. Register a Tablestore data store
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Parameter Description

T est  Connect ionT est  Connect ion

Specifies whether to enable the network connection test feature. Network
connection tests are automatically performed on data stores that can be
registered in Realtime Compute. To test the connection between Realtime
Compute and data stores that cannot be registered, turn on the T estT est
Connect ionConnect ion switch.

St orage T ypeSt orage T ype
The type of the data store. T ableSt ore Dat a St orageT ableSt ore Dat a St orage is selected by
default.

EndpointEndpoint
The endpoint of the Tablestore instance. You must enter the internal
endpoint of the Tablestore instance. You can log on to the Tablestore
console to view the internal endpoint of the instance.

Inst ance NameInst ance Name The name of the Tablestore instance.

AccessKey IDAccessKey ID The AccessKey ID of the current account.

AccessKey SecretAccessKey Secret
The AccessKey secret of the current account. The AccessKey secret enables
Realtime Compute to access the Tablestore instance.

This topic describes how to register and use an ApsaraDB RDS data store in Realt ime Compute.

Introduction to ApsaraDB RDSIntroduction to ApsaraDB RDS
ApsaraDB RDS offers a stable, reliable, and scalable online database service. Based on the Apsara
distributed operating system and high performance SSD storage, ApsaraDB RDS supports a wide range
of engines, such as MySQL, PostgreSQL, and Postgres Plus Advanced Server (PPAS, highly compatible
with Oracle). Realt ime Compute supports the following ApsaraDB RDS engines: MySQL and PostgreSQL.

The performance of Tablestore in high concurrency scenarios where large amounts of data need to be
processed is higher than that of ApsaraDB RDS. The performance of ApsaraDB RDS is restricted by the
limits of relat ional models. Therefore, ApsaraDB RDS is often used to store result  tables for Realt ime
Compute. In low concurrency scenarios where a small number of data needs to be processed, ApsaraDB
RDS can be used to store dimension tables.

Not e Not e Realt ime Compute uses relat ional databases, such as ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL, to store
result  data. Distributed Relat ional Database Service (DRDS) and ApsaraDB RDS connectors are used.
If  Realt ime Compute frequently writes data to a DRDS table or an ApsaraDB RDS table, deadlocks
may occur. In scenarios that require high queries per second (QPS), high transactions per second
(TPS), or highly concurrent write operations, we recommend that you do not use DRDS or ApsaraDB
RDS to store the result  tables of Blink jobs. To prevent deadlocks, we recommend that you use
Tablestore to store result  tables.

Register an ApsaraDB RDS instanceRegister an ApsaraDB RDS instance
1. Log on to the Realt ime Compute console.

4.7. Register an ApsaraDB RDS data4.7. Register an ApsaraDB RDS data
storestore
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2. In the top navigation bar, click DevelopmentDevelopment .

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click the St orageSt orage tab.

4. Right-click RDS Dat a St orageRDS Dat a St orage, and select  Regist er Dat a St oreRegist er Dat a St ore. In the dialog box that appears,
register an ApsaraDB RDS instance in Realt ime Compute. Parameter descript ion

Parameter Description

T est  Connect ionT est  Connect ion

Specifies whether to enable the network connection test feature. Network
connection tests are automatically performed on data stores that can be
registered in Realtime Compute. To test the connection between Realtime
Compute and data stores that cannot be registered, turn on Test
Connection.

St orage T ypeSt orage T ype The type of the data store. RDS Data Storage is selected by default.

URLURL The URL that is used to access the ApsaraDB RDS database.

DBNameDBName

The name of the ApsaraDB RDS database to be accessed by Realtime
Compute.

Not e Not e This parameter specifies the ApsaraDB RDS database name
instead of the ApsaraDB RDS instance name.

ApsaraDB RDS uses whitelists for access control to ensure system security.
The IP addresses of the Realtime Compute console and worker nodes must
be added to the whitelists of ApsaraDB RDS. Otherwise, Realtime Compute
may fail to connect to ApsaraDB RDS. For more information, see Specify
whitelist  settings.

User NameUser Name The username that is used to log on to the ApsaraDB RDS database.

PasswordPassword The password that is used to log on to the ApsaraDB RDS database.

EngineEngine

The type of the ApsaraDB RDS database. Valid values:

mysqlmysql

post gresqlpost gresql

sqlserversqlserver

Reference an ApsaraDB RDS table as a result  tableReference an ApsaraDB RDS table as a result  table
After you register an ApsaraDB RDS data store, double-click the ApsaraDB RDS database, double-click
the ApsaraDB RDS table that you want to reference as a result  table, and then click Ref erence asRef erence as
Result  T ableResult  T able.

Reference an ApsaraDB RDS table as a result  table
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After you click Reference as Result  Table, Realt ime Compute automatically generates the related DDL
statements on the current page.

Result

If  the following error message appears, troubleshoot and rect ify the fault  in the following way.

Error message

The error occurs because a VPC instead of a classic network was selected when you created the
ApsaraDB RDS instance. You can perform the following steps to rect ify this fault:

1. Move the pointer over the administrator icon, as shown in the following figure.

2. Click Syst em Set t ingsSyst em Set t ings.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click VPC Access Aut horizat ionVPC Access Aut horizat ion.

4. Click Add Aut horizat ionAdd Aut horizat ion. The Aut horize St reamComput e VPC AccessAut horize St reamComput e VPC Access page appears.

Authorization
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Parameter descript ion

Parameter Description

NameName The name of the VPC.

RegionRegion The region where the ApsaraDB RDS instance resides.

VPC IDVPC ID The ID of the VPC.

Inst ance IDInst ance ID

The ID of the ApsaraDB RDS instance. You can log on to the ApsaraDB RDS
console and view the instance ID.

Instance information

Inst ance PortInst ance Port

The port that is used to access the ApsaraDB RDS instance. To view the
internal port number, log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console, click the ID or
name of the instance that you want to access in the Instance ID/Name
column. On the page that appears, view the internal port number in the
Basic Information section.

5. Register the ApsaraDB RDS instance. You must specify the required parameters during the
registrat ion.

You can register only data storage resources that are owned by your level-1 organization. For example,
if  ApsaraDB RDS Instance A is owned by Organization A, a user from Organization B cannot register
ApsaraDB RDS Instance A in the Realt ime Compute console. To use Instance A in a stream processing
job, the user from Organization B must use SQL code to create a reference to Instance A.

Not e Not e If  you want to use the ApsaraDB RDS storage resources owned by your level-1
organization, we recommend that you do not use SQL code to create a reference to these
resources.
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The user from Organization B must also specify the following parameters in the WITH clause based on
the information of Instance A: url, userName, password, and tableName.

Configuration category

To use ApsaraDB RDS storage resources by writ ing SQL code, the user from Organization B must specify
whitelist  sett ings.

Specify whitelist  settingsSpecify whitelist  settings
Some data stores use whitelists for access control to ensure high-level security. These data stores
allow access only from the IP addresses that are added to the whitelists. This prevents unauthorized
Apsara Stack services from accessing data in these data stores. For example, a newly created ApsaraDB
RDS database denies all access. You must add IP addresses to a whitelist  of the ApsaraDB RDS
database to allow access to the database.

ApsaraDB RDS can be accessed from both external and internal networks. To enable Realt ime Compute
to access ApsaraDB RDS, you must add the CIDR blocks of Realt ime Compute to a whitelist  of the
ApsaraDB RDS database.

Procedure:

1. Log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console.

2. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, click the ID of an instance in the Inst ance ID/NameInst ance ID/Name column.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a Securit yDat a Securit y.

4. On the Whit elist  Set t ingsWhit elist  Set t ings tab, click EditEdit  that corresponds to the def aultdef ault  whitelist .

Not eNot e

If you want to connect an ECS instance to an ApsaraDB RDS instance by using an
internal endpoint, you must make sure that the two instances are in the same region
and have the same network type. Otherwise, the connection fails.

You can also click Creat e Whit elistCreat e Whit elist  to create a whitelist .

5. In the Edit  Whit elistEdit  Whit elist  dialog box, specify the IP addresses or CIDR blocks that are used to access
the instance, and then click OKOK.
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If  you specify the 10.10.10.0/24 CIDR block, IP addresses in the 10.10.10.X format are allowed to
access the ApsaraDB RDS instance.

If  you want to add mult iple IP addresses or CIDR blocks, separate entries with commas (without
spaces), such as 192.168.0.1,172.16.213.9.

After you click Add Int ernal IP Addresses of  ECS Inst ancesAdd Int ernal IP Addresses of  ECS Inst ances, the IP addresses of all the ECS
instances under your Apsara Stack account are displayed. You can select  the required IP
addresses to add to the whitelist .

Not e Not e If  you add a new IP address or CIDR block to the def aultdef ault  whitelist , the default
address 127.0.0.1 is automatically deleted.

FAQFAQ
Fault  descript ion
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A stack exception occurs while the system is running, as shown in the following figure.

Solut ion

Add the IP address of your region to an RDS whitelist . For more information, see Specify whitelist
sett ings.
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This topic describes how to create a Realt ime Compute job.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Realt ime Compute console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DevelopmentDevelopment .

3. In the top navigation bar, click Creat e FileCreat e File.

4. In the Creat e FileCreat e File dialog box, configure the parameters. The following table describes the
parameters.

Parameter Description

File NameFile Name
The name of the file. The name must be 3 to 64 characters in length and
can contain only lowercase letters, digits, and underscores (_). The name
must start with a lowercase letter.

File T ypeFile T ype
The type of the file. Valid values: FLINK_STREAM/SQL and
FLINK_STREAM/DATASTREAM.

St orage Pat hSt orage Pat h
The folder in which the job SQL file is located. You can click the folder
icon on the right side of an existing folder and create a subfolder.

5. Click OKOK.

The development platform of Realt ime Compute offers a complete set  of SQL tools in the integrated
development environment (IDE). These tools provide the following features to help you with Flink SQL-
based development:

Syntax check

On the DevelopmentDevelopment  page of Realt ime Compute, the revised script  is automatically saved. When the
script  is saved, an SQL syntax check is automatically performed. If  a syntax error is detected, the
DevelopmentDevelopment  page shows the row and column where the error is located, and the cause of the
error.

Intelligent code completion

When you enter SQL statements on the DevelopmentDevelopment  page of Realt ime Compute, auto completion
popups about keywords, built-in functions, tables, or f ields are automatically displayed.

Syntax highlighting

Flink SQL keywords are highlighted in different colors to differentiate data structures.

5.Data Development5.Data Development
5.1. Create a job5.1. Create a job

5.2. Development5.2. Development
5.2.1. SQL code assistance5.2.1. SQL code assistance
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Realt ime Compute provides key features that help you complete development tasks, such as coding
assistance and code version management. A new code version is generated each t ime you publish a job
SQL file. The code version management feature allows you to track code changes and roll back to an
earlier version if  required.

Manage code versions

On the DevelopmentDevelopment  page, you can manage Flink SQL code versions. A new code version is
generated each t ime you publish a job SQL file. You can use the code version management feature to
track versions, modify the code, and roll the code back to an earlier version.

On the VersionsVersions tab on the right side of the DevelopmentDevelopment  page, click MoreMore in the Act ionsAct ions column
to manage code versions.

CompareCompare: Check the differences between the current version and an earlier version.

RollbackRollback: Roll back to an earlier version.

Delet eDelet e: Delete an earlier version.

LockedLocked: Lock the current version.

Not e Not e You cannot submit  a new version before you unlock the SQL file.

Delete code versions

A snapshot of a code version is created each t ime you submit  an SQL file for publishing a job. This
allows you to track code changes. The maximum number of code versions has been specified. If  you
use Apsara Stack, a maximum of 20 code versions can be published. To find out the maximum number
of code versions in other environments, contact  the system administrator. If  the number of code
versions reaches the upper limit , an error message is displayed to alert  you to delete one or more
earlier versions.

In this scenario, you must delete one or more earlier versions before you publish new versions. To do
this, click the VersionsVersions tab on the right side of the DevelopmentDevelopment  page, click MoreMore in the Act ionsAct ions
column, and select  Delet eDelet e to delete expired versions that are no longer needed.

The Development page of the Realt ime Compute console provides an easy and effect ive method to
manage data stores. For example, you can register external data stores to reference the data stores.

Data preview

The Development page of the Realt ime Compute console allows you to preview data of mult iple
types of data stores. Data preview allows you to analyze the characterist ics of upstream and
downstream data, identify key business logic, and complete development tasks with high efficiency.

Auto DDL generation

Realt ime Compute can automatically generate DDL statements to reference external data stores.
This feature provides a simple method to write SQL statements for stream processing jobs. This
improves overall efficiency and reduces errors when you write SQL statements.

5.2.2. SQL code version management5.2.2. SQL code version management

5.2.3. Data store management5.2.3. Data store management

5.3. Debug job code5.3. Debug job code
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The Realt ime Compute development platform provides a simulated running environment where you can
customize uploaded data, simulate operations, and check outputs.

After you write SQL code that implements the computing logic, perform the following steps to debug
the code:

1. Log on to the Realt ime Compute console to go to the homepage of Alibaba Cloud Realt ime
Compute.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Development.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click DevelopmentDevelopment .

4. On the DevelopmentDevelopment  tab, double-click the folder and file name to open the job file.

5. In the top menu bar, click Synt ax CheckSynt ax Check.

Not e Not e You can use the syntax check feature to check whether the SQL file includes syntax
errors. Error messages are displayed for syntax errors.

6. In the top menu bar, click DebugDebug. On the Debug FileDebug File page, debug your SQL code.

The test  data for debugging can be acquired by using either of the following two methods:

Upload local data.

a. Click Download T emplat eDownload T emplat e.

b. Prepare test  data based on the template.

c. Click UploadUpload. After the file is uploaded, you can view the uploaded data in the data preview
section.

Sample online data.

a. Click Random Online Dat a SamplingRandom Online Dat a Sampling or Sequent ial Online Dat a SamplingSequent ial Online Dat a Sampling.

b. View the sampled data in the data preview sect ion.

7. Click OKOK.

8. In the output window, view the debugging result .

The debugging feature of Realt ime Compute provides the following functions:

Enables isolat ion between debugging and production environments.

In the debugging environment, the Flink SQL code runs in a separate container, and computing result
data is only displayed on the screen of the Development page. In this way, the debugging does not
affect  the running jobs and data stores in the production environment.

In the debugging phase, result  data is not writ ten to external data stores. In the production
environment, failures may occur due to format errors when result  data is writ ten to the target data
stores. Such failures cannot be identified or prevented in the debugging phase, and can be detected
only while jobs are running. For example, failures may occur in the production environment if  your
result  data is too long. This occurs when the result  data is writ ten to a result  table in ApsaraDB RDS
and the length of character strings reaches the upper limit  for an ApsaraDB RDS table. The Realt ime
Compute team is working on support  for writ ing result  data to external data stores in the production
environment. This allows you to effect ively simulate the production environment and resolve more
issues in the debugging phase.

Isolat ion between debugging and production environments
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Supports the customization of test  data.

In the debugging environment, Realt ime Compute does not read data from source data stores, such
as DataHub topics that store source tables and ApsaraDB RDS instances that store dimension tables.
You must create a set  of test  data and upload the test  data on the Development page.

To make the debugging feature easy to use, Realt ime Compute provides a template of test  data for
each type of job. You can download the template and enter your test  data.

Not e Not e We recommend that you use the templates to prevent errors.

Specifies a separator.

A comma (,) is used as the separator in files for debugging by default . The following example shows
a file for debugging:

id,name,age
1,alicloud,13
2,stream,1

If  the separator is not specified, a comma (,) is used to separate fields. If  you need to use a JSON
string as the field data and the string contains commas (,), you must specify another character as the
separator.

Not e Not e Realt ime Compute allows you to specify a character as the separator, but not a
mult i-character string, such as aaa.

id|name|age
1|alicloud|13
2|stream|1

In this example, set   debug.input.delimiter=| .

Specify a separator
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Specify a separator

After you have created and debugged a job Flink SQL file, you can publish the SQL file and manage the
job in the production environment.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Realt ime Compute console.

2. In the top navigation bar, Click DevelopmentDevelopment .

3. In the top menu bar, click PublishPublish.

4. In the dialog box that appears, select  Aut omat ic CU Conf igurat ionAut omat ic CU Conf igurat ion. If  you are performing
automatic configuration for the first  t ime, we recommend that you use the default  number of CUs.
Click NextNext .

Configure resources

5. Check the data. After the check is completed, click NextNext .

6. Click PublishPublish.

5.4. Publish a job SQL file5.4. Publish a job SQL file
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7. Go to the Administ rat ionAdminist rat ion page to start  the job.

i. In the top navigation bar, click Administ rat ionAdminist rat ion.

ii. On the Administ rat ionAdminist rat ion page, find the target job, and click St artSt art  in the Act ionsAct ions column.

After you develop and publish a job, you can start  the job on the Administrat ion page.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Realt ime Compute console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Administ rat ionAdminist rat ion.

3. Find the job that you want to start , and click St artSt art  in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. In the St artSt art  dialog box, set  the St art  T ime f or Reading Dat aSt art  T ime f or Reading Dat a parameter.

5. Click OKOK. The job is started.

Start  Time for Reading Data indicates the t ime at  which the system starts to read data from the
source table.

If  you select  the current t ime, Realt ime Compute reads the data generated after the current
t ime.

If  you select  a previous t ime, Realt ime Compute reads the data generated after the specified
time. This is used to track historical data.

After you modify the resource configuration of a job, you must suspend and resume the job to make
the changes take effect. This topic describes how to suspend a job.

ContextContext

5.5. Start a job5.5. Start a job

5.6. Suspend a job5.6. Suspend a job
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Not iceNot ice

You can only suspendsuspend a job that is in the RunningRunning state.

If  you suspendsuspend a job, its task status is not cleared. For example, if  the job you suspendsuspend is
running a COUNT operation, the COUNT operation continues from the last  successful
checkpoint  after you resumeresume the job.

The Suspend (checkpoint) operation is supported in Realt ime Compute V3.5.0 and later. If
your Realt ime Compute is earlier than V3.5.0, the following error message appears when you
try to perform this operation: An error occurred. Syst em error: T he Blink version isAn error occurred. Syst em error: T he Blink version is
abnormal. Error reason: blink version >=  blink-3.5 is required, inst ance blink-3.4.4abnormal. Error reason: blink version >=  blink-3.5 is required, inst ance blink-3.4.4.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Realt ime Compute console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Administ rat ionAdminist rat ion.

3. On the Administ rat ionAdminist rat ion page, find the job that you want to suspend, and click SuspendSuspend in the
Act ionsAct ions column.

Not e Not e The Suspend (checkpoint )Suspend (checkpoint ) operation in MoreMore suspends the job and triggers a
checkpoint  event. Therefore, the t ime consumed to suspend a job by performing the SuspendSuspend
(checkpoint )(checkpoint ) operation is longer than that by performing the SuspendSuspend operation.

After you modify the SQL logic, change the job version, add parameters to the WITH clause, or add job
parameters for a job, you must terminate and then start  the job to make the changes take effect. This
topic describes how to terminate a job.

Not iceNot ice

You can only t erminat et erminat e a job that is in the RunningRunning or St art ingSt art ing state.

If  you t erminat et erminat e a job, its task status is cleared. For example, if  the job you t erminat et erminat e is
running a COUNT operation, the COUNT operation starts from 0 after you st artst art  the job.

The T erminat e (checkpoint )T erminat e (checkpoint ) operation is supported in Realt ime Compute V3.5.0 and later.
If  your Realt ime Compute version is earlier than V3.5.0, the following error message appears
when you try to perform this operation: An error occurred. Syst em error: T he BlinkAn error occurred. Syst em error: T he Blink
version is abnormal. Error reason: blink version >=  blink-3.5 is required, inst anceversion is abnormal. Error reason: blink version >=  blink-3.5 is required, inst ance
blink-3.4.4blink-3.4.4.

To terminate a job, perform the following steps:

1. Log on to the Realt ime Compute console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Administ rat ionAdminist rat ion.

3. On the Administ rat ionAdminist rat ion page, find the job that you want to terminate, and click T erminat eT erminat e in the
Act ionsAct ions column.

5.7. Terminate a job5.7. Terminate a job
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Not e Not e The T erminat e (checkpoint )T erminat e (checkpoint ) operation under MoreMore is different from the
T erminat eT erminat e operation. The system triggers a checkpoint  when you perform the T erminat eT erminat e
(checkpoint )(checkpoint ) operation to terminate a job. Therefore, the t ime consumed to terminate a job
by performing the T erminat e (checkpoint )T erminat e (checkpoint ) operation is longer than that by performing the
T erminat eT erminat e operation. The job status is cleared after the job is terminated. The Terminate
(checkpoint) operation has other functions in some scenarios. For example, if  the upstream
storage system is Message Queue for Apache Kafka, the system submits an offset  each t ime it
triggers a checkpoint. This ensures that the number of offsets submitted to the Kafka server is
consistent with the amount of data consumed.

You can view the operational logs of a job to learn the job operation information. This topic describes
how to view job logs.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Go to the Administ rat ionAdminist rat ion page in Realt ime Compute.

i. Log on to the Realt ime Compute console.

ii. In the top navigation bar, click Administ rat ionAdminist rat ion.

iii. On the JobsJobs page, click the name of the job whose logs you want to view in the Job NameJob Name
column.

2. At  the bottom of the OverviewOverview tab, click the name of the desired vertex.

3. On the Execut ion Vert exExecut ion Vert ex page, click the Subt ask ListSubt ask List  tab. Then, find the desired subtask and
click View LogsView Logs in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. In the LogLog dialog box, click View LogsView Logs for t askmanager.logt askmanager.log in the Act ionsAct ions column.

5.8. View logs5.8. View logs
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5. On the Cont ainer LogCont ainer Log tab, view the log entries.

Not e Not e You can press Ct rlCt rl+FF for Windows or cmdcmd+FF for MacOS to search for specified log
entries. We recommend that you view the log entries from the last  page. The first  error
recorded in the log describes the Root cause of the job error.
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